
Bulgarian tour with Iliana Bozhanova and Todor Yankov.  04 to 18 July 2018

04.07 (Wed.)  Arrive in Sofia.  Picnic lunch before travelling to Teteven on the 
northern side of the Stara Planina mountains. Check in at hotel for 3 nights.

0507 (Thurs.)   Leave hotel at 9.30am to visit caves “The eye of God” and 
“Saeva dupka”. Lunch at “Rodina” restaurant. Singing class after dinner.

06.07 (Fri.)  Dance class after breakfast. Lunch at the hotel.  Meet local folk 
group in Teteven for a concert and party after dinner in “Enitsa” restaurant.

07.07 (Sat.)  Travel to Arbanasi - near Veliko Tarnovo - stopping at Lovech on 
the way to sightsee and lunch. Stay in Arbanasi for 3 nights.  Dinner at hotel.

08.07 (Sun.)  Sightseeing in Veliko Tarnovo, visiting the most interesting 
museums. Lunch in the town and meet local folk group. Dinner in Arbanasi.

09.07 (Mon.)  Dance class after breakfast. Sightseeing in Arbanasi and free time 
after lunch. Singing class after dinner at the hotel.

10.07 (Tues.)  Travel  south to Plovdiv (Thrace) with a picnic lunch on the way. 
Stay in Plovdiv for 2 nights.

11.07 (Wed.)  Sightseeing in the old town of Plovdiv. After lunch a dance class 
in Voivodinovo village. Dinner and party with Iliana’s ensemble “Voivodintsi”.

12.07 (Thurs.) Leave Plovdiv for the Rozhen area in the Rhodopi mountains. 
Check in at the hotel for 3 nights. Lunch and dinner at the hotel.

13 and 14.07  Rozhen Folk Festival takes place over three days  with folk 
dancers, musicians and singers plus art and craft shops and refreshments. Free 
time to enjoy the festival and evening concerts. All meals at the hotel.

15.07 (Sun.) Travelling to Sofia by way of Bachkovo monastery where we will 
lunch.  Check in hotel for 3 nights.

16.07 (Mon.) Dance class at the hotel before lunch. Visit the National History 
Museum. After dinner a concert by Ensemble “Horo” at the hotel.

17.07 (Tues.)  Dance class before a last picnic and a visit to Dragalevski 
monastery.  Sightseeing in Sofia. Then our last dinner in the hotel.

18.07 (Wed.)  Leave Bulgaria


